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Extra Program Material

Air Dates July 1 through September 30, 2015 and vary in length.

1. SRN News is heard at the top of most hours.

2. Commentary and other short features of interest to the community.
An example of and some of these daily features are:

Breakpoint, Cal Thomas Commentary, The Phyllis Schafly Report,
Legal Alert, American Minute, Truth ltself and Tony Perkins with Family
Research Council.

3. PSAs (30 to 60 seconds in length) are broadcast at least 8 times each day
(24 hours 7 day a week).

An example of and some of these PSA are:



Safe Firearm Storage, Texting and Driving, Emergency Plan, Stroke
Awareness, Veterans Crisis Line, The Expert Smile, Get Flu Shots and
Car Theft.

4. Community announcements are made free of charge to any non-profit
organization in the Coachella Valley. These are generally 30 seconds in
length and run at least 8 times a day.

5. Special weather statements by the National Weather Service as well as
Abduction Alerts have been broadcast as needed for the community.

ri



3rd Quarter 2015

lssue: # 1

Air Date

Wednesday July 8 at 8:30 AM

People involved with the show were:

Attorney David Gibbs

Name of this Show

Legal Alert

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, GA

Quarterly Program Report

Copy Write Law

Lenqth

90 Seconds

Brief Description:

Attorney David Gibbs said the Christian Law Association received a call from a

gentleman asking if it was legal to post music specials on Facebook. He said his

wife often records music specials in church on Sunday momings and then later

posts the music on Facebook for her friends to enjoy. The attomey for the Christian

Law Association explained that any unauthorized copying of music is a violation of

the Copy Write Law. Churches often purchase music to be used for music specials

but that license usually does not allow for any other use of the copy write material. A
public posting of music that is not in the public domain, such as on Facebook, is a

clear violation of copy write law.



KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Same-Sex Marriage & Faith

Lenqth

Wednesday July 22 at 9:15 AM 60 Seconds

People involved with the show were:

Tony Perkins

Brief Description:

Tony Perkins started by saying if you are wondering what could possibly stand

between same-sex maniage and America, try local leades living out their faith. For

many local clerks and judges it wasn't a question of whether their beliefs would

come under attach but when. From small counties in Arkansas or busy cities in

Texas hundreds chose between their conviction and their careers. lf that means

loosing his job, a Kentucky clerk said so be it! Five lawyers have imposed their view

on marriage on us. As a Christian, I have strong view too and I don't stand alone. In

Decatur an entire ofiice staff resigned. Others like Casey Davis said 'l'll go to jail

before I quit my job." Liberals probably thought the entire country would just roll over

and accept the Courts redefinition of maniage, but they were wrong. Christians all

agree the marriage law has changed but the 1st Amendment has not.

3rd Quarter 2015

lssue: # 2

Air Date Name of this Show

Family Research Council



3rd Quarter 2015

lssue:# 3

Air Date

Friday July 31 at 10:30 AM

People involved with the show were:

Ken Hamm

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Earth's Magnetic Field

Name of this ShowLensth

60 Seconds Answers in Genesis

Brief Description:

Ken Hamm said that surrounding our earth is an invisible magnetic field and this field

helps block from us harmful radiation from the sun. But this field is constantly

decaying which means it has been much stronger in the past. Now if the earth is

billions of years old, the magnetic field would have been so strong that life could not

have possibly existed based on the decay rate we have now. Now there are other

planets is out solar system that also have magnetic fields. lf these were millions or

billions of years then their magnetic fields would be very weak today. But they are

exactly as they should be showing the universe is young as the Bible says. The

evidence confirms God's word.



3rd Quarter 2015

lssue: # 4

Air Date

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, GA

Quarterly Program Report

Student's Checking Accounts

Lenqth Name of this Show

Thursday August 13 at 7:30 AM 2.25 Minutes My Money Life

People involved with the show were:

Chuck Bentley

Brief Description:

Chuck Bentley asked the question, "does you teenager have a bank account?"

Chuck said that it's very good idea. His son has had a summer job outside of the

home and he was paid by check and needed to get it cashed. Chuck said he

learned several things with this experience. First of all a student can open a

checking account at most any bank for free if they are age 25 or younger. lf they opt

out of printed bank statements and do onJine only, there are no monthly charges.

This allow them to have access to a debit card, ATM machine plus onJine

automated bill paying services- Experts say if you want your student to learn

financial skills get them a checking account instead of a credit card. A recent survey

of 42,000 first year college students found that the earlier teenagers had access to

credit cards the less they were able to manage their money. Students who had

checking accounts were much more able to manage their money responsibly.



KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

3rd Quarter 2015 Quarterly Program Report

lssue: # 5 Hilton Hotels Stop Porn

Air Date Lenqth Name of this Show

Tuesday August 25 at 6:30 AM 2 Minutes Truth ltself

Peoole involved with the show were:

Bob Ditmer

Brief Descriotion:

Formerly on the list of the "Dirty Dozen", one hotel takes a stand against

sexual exploitation and has family groups applauding as they remove on-

demand pornographic channels from all their hotel chains worldwide.

International hotel and resort chain Hilton Worldwide in a stratement released

said: we have listened carefully to our customers and have determined that

adult video-on4emand entertainment is not in keeping with our company's

vision and goals moving forward. Hilton isn't the first chain to take this

principled stand. Others such as Omni, Drury, and Rits4arlton also do not

air adult entertainment. Unfortunately some hotels still haven't followed suit:

Hyatt, Staruood, and many other top chains still offer hardcore pornography

- and when you turn on the TV in the hotel room, these are often the first

things advertised to guests.



3rd Quarter 2015

lssue: # 6

Air Date

Monday August 31 at 12:05 PM

People involved with the show were:

Bob Ditmer

Brief Description:

Name of this Show

Truth ltself

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Children Reading Benefits

Lenqth

2 Minutes

More proof that reading to your children brings great benefits and maybe the

book you should be reading to them is the Bible. Two separate studies have

explored how listening to books boosts thinking skills helping children evolve

into better readers and students. Dr. John Hufton, a clinical research fellow at

Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center told the NY Times early reading

is more than just a nice thing to do with kids - reading really does have an

importance role in building brain networks that will serve children long-term as

they transition from verbal communication to reading on their own. Hutton led

one of two new studies which used brain scans to explore which parts of a

child's brain would light up when he or she listens to stories. The next logical

question then would be, what should you read? Dr. Hutton suggested the

Bible. Don't underestimate the power of reading the Bible aloud to you

children.



3rd Quarter 2015

lssue: # 7

Air Date

Wed September 9 at 12:05 PM

People involved with lhe show were:

Bob Ditmer

Name of this Show

Truth ltself

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, GA

Quarterly Program Report

Slash Medical Bills

Lenqth

2 Minutes

Brief Description:

Are you interested in saving money on existing medical expenses? David

Holt (Money magazine) knows that families struggle to pay for medical care

so he offered four different ways that you can slash your medical bills.

Request an itemized bill. Patients have a right to know exactly what they're

paying for and the cost of each service provided. There are frequent

overcharges or even charges for services that were not provided. You are

responsible for auditing your medical bills. Also, you have the right to request

a "hold" on your bill, which delays the due date. Look for common medical

billing errors and overcharges. The most common mistakes include: 1)

Charging for a more expensive treatment than what was actually performed.

2) Charging for the same proc,edure multiple times. 3) Taking services that

should be billed as a package and billing them separately at a higher total

cost. Ask for discounts and fill out hardship applications. Negotiate,

negotiate, negotiate. There is an important phrase to use when seeking to

negotiate a lower medical bill: "l am willing to pay something but unable to

pay the full amount."



3rd Quarter 2015

lssue: # 8

Air Date

Wed September 24 at 7:30 PM

People involved with the show were:

Name of this Show

My Money Life

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, GA

Quarterly Program Report

Christian Radio

Lenqth

2 Minutes

Chuck Bentley

Brief Description:

Chuck stated he was recently reading a book by the founder of this ministry, the late

Larry Burkett. Larry was inducted into the National Religious Broadcasterc Hall of

Fame because of his 20 years of faithful teaching on Christian radio. However'

there is something many of our broadcasting partners may not have known about

him...Larry loved and appreciated Christian radio and its impact on his own life.

Larry wrote before his death, "l have always been a late night person, but following

my cancer surgeries sleep was particularly hard to come by. Because the pain

prohibited sleep, one of the great blessings for me personally was to turn on my

local Christian radio station. 'With so much time on my hands, I really began to

focus in on the music. I was amazed at how much Christian music truly centers on

the theme of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. I pray you will help me

protect the medium of Christian radio as a sacred trust from the Lord. lf you listen,

support it. lf we ever lose access to radio, itwill leave a large gap in spreading the

Gospel across the world."



3rd Quarter 2015

lssue: # 9

Air Date

Wed September 30 at 12:06 PM

People involved with the show were:

Bob Ditmer

Name of this Show

Truth ltself

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Children Doing Well in School

Lenqth

2 Minutes

Brief Description:

Bob asked the question, do you want your children to do well in school? Then

researchers say make sure they go to church and keep your family intact. Every

parent wants to do all they can to help their children succeed in school. Here's an

aid you might not have considered. The Marriage and Religion Research Institute

found those who have the best chance of sucress in schools are also those who

come from intact families and attend church weekly or more. The researchers found

teenagers who attended church weekly or more had the highest grade point average

(GPA), the highest combined average GPA in Engtish and Math, received the

highest percentage of A's at school, and scored in the highest percentile on the

standardized tests. Conversely, teens who reported never going to church had the

lowest GPA, the lowest combined average GPA in English and math, had the lowest

percentage of receiving mostly A's at school, and scored in the lowest percentile on

standardized tests. Here are some other findings...Teenagers from an intact family

or adoptive family were three times less likely than any other family structure to have

repeated a grade. Additionally, teens from ahivays-single parent families had the

lowest GPA and were least likely to have received mostly A's at school.


